ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL KALUCHAK
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK 2019-20
CLASS- VI
ENGLISH
It’s summertime, school vacations soon begin. It’s time for children to play and have fun in the
sun. Let’s make it a summer full of learning. Don’t forget to hit the books. So be ready with your
interesting and amazing holiday homework when you return to school…..
Instructions for the holiday homework:
1. Submission of holidays homework post vacation is compulsory for all students.
2. Start the revision as per the syllabus of the P.A.-1 which is scheduled from July onwards.
3. Written homework of the subject is to be done in the class work notebook.
4. The student will be assessed for the handwriting, presentation, neatness, completion of all the
given questions, index of the work.
5. Questions must be done in the given sequence and maintain the tidiness in the notebook.
6. Parents can be the facilitators for the child at home but let the child complete his work
independently and in his own handwriting.

Q1. Read the story of Shravan Kumar and Lord Rama. Find and write 25 adjectives. Also write
its comparative and superlative degree.
Example: tall-taller-tallest.
Q2. Read a book and find 10 common nouns, 10 material nouns, 10 abstract nouns, 10 proper
nouns and 10 collective nouns. Suggestions for books you may read: 1.The Room on the Roof
by Ruskin Bond 2. Any one of the short stories by Agatha Christie
Q3. “Haste makes waste”, discuss this with reference to the faithful mongoose in 120 words.
Q4. Write a letter to your friend expressing your feelings about the special place he/she has in
your life. You may include the following points:





How do you enjoy with him?
What is the best thing about him/ her?
Why is he/she important in your life?
What are the personality traits that you admire in him or her?

Q5. Write three forms of verbs of at least 50 verbs.
Q6. Enhancing vocabulary: From the chapters 1. An Indian American Woman in Space.and 2. A
different Kind of School find fifteen new words. Write their dictionary meaning, write one
synonym and antonym and use them in meaningful sentences.
Q7. Do comprehension assignment given in grammar book on page no. 184, 185 and 192

Q8. Suggested movies you can watch during this summer
1. Karate Kid

2. Finding Nemo

3.The Little Princess

Q9. Do one page of English Calligraphy every alternate day in your notebook.
Q10. Make a beautiful bookmark for your textbook. Decorate it and write an inspirational
quotation on it.

HINDI
çnŸk dk;Z%
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MATHS
1. Worksheet comprising of 30 questions.
2. Activity – To draw a square grid of 10 x 10 and write numbers from 1-100 and find the
following:
a) All prime numbers
b) All composite numbers
c) 5 twin primes
d) 5 coprime numbers
e) Using divisibility rules,find whether 123456 is divisible by 4,9 and11
f) Find LCM and HCF of 62 and 26.
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Revise the complete syllabus of PA1

SCIENCE
1. SENSITIZING TOWARDS ENVIRONMENT:
Make any one useful item with waste polythenes by using weaving or knitting method.
2. Observe any five activities in your surroundings in which separation of substances is required
and mention their utility in day to day life.
3. GOING BEYOND THE BOOK
Make a list with pictures of food items generally taken by the people of at least six
regions of India.
4. Find out the names of plants that grow in water and which are eaten as food.
5. What are the harmful effects of excess intake of fats and proteins ?
5. Refer chapter no- 5 ( Separation Of Substances) and define the following terms
a) Separating funnel b) Winnowing c) Threshing d) Evaporation and Condensation.
6. Learn and revise syllabus of Periodical assessment – I

SOCIAL SCIENCE
ACTIVITY 1 : ‘Making a Memory File’
On your summer holidays you would be going for trips to other towns or cities, to visit your
Grandparents, relatives or tourist trips. All you have to do is enjoy your holidays and along with
it keep your memories of these holidays intact. How are you going to do this, by making a file
which contains all your memories.
Take a shoe – lace file with A4 sheets and do this fun activity
1) Holiday:
a) Reason of travel
b) Mode of travel
c) Period of your stay
1) Give a detailed account of the city.
a) The name, area, history, main historical monuments.
b) Type of people, language, dress, food, customs and traditions, religion.
c) Climate, kind of landscape, flora and fauna.
You can make this activity more interesting by sticking your travel tickets, pictures, photographs,
pressed flowers and leaves. Enjoy your holidays and this activity.
Activity 2
Observe various constellations at least for one week and draw or paste the pictures of minimum
two constellations and also write a few lines about them. You can add your own creativity while
drawing or pasting pictures.
SANSKRIT
Lej.ka ys[kue~ p
O;kdj.ks & ’kCn :ikf.k&
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2- foHkfDr dkjd fpg~ukfu O;kdj.ks dk;Zi=s ysf[kRok Lefj”;fUr firjkS
Jkof;”;fUr pA
3- /kkrq:i &iB~]LFkk vkfn 1&5 ] yV~ ydkjs O;kdj.ks dk;Zi=s ysf[kRok Lefj”;fUr firjkS
Jkof;”;fUr pA
iB~] gl~ py~ Hkze~ yV~ ydkjs laLd`r vH;kl
iqfLrdk;ke~ ysf[k”;fUrA
COMPUTER
1. Paste the pictures of cloud computing in the form of a collage.
2. Make a presentation in a CD on the topic CLOUD COMPUTING. Discuss its advantages
in our day today lives.
3. Make a presentation on the topic EFFECT OF HACKING ON CLOUD COMPUTING
NOTE: Collage is to be made on A4 sheets. Both the presentations are to be made in the same
CD. Make a small pocket on the blank side of the notebook and keep the CD in that pocket.

